
Councilmember Vacancy Application 
Due January 18, 2023, by 5:00 p.m. 

Submit application to: 
Office of the City Clerk 
500 Castro Street 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
city.clerk@mountainview.gov 

Personal Information: 

Name:________________________________________________________________________ 
Last  First  MI 

Residence Address: _______________________________________ 
Street  City  State   Zip 

Home Telephone: ______ Work Telephone: _______ 

Email: _________________________________________ 

Email and/or Telephone for Public Dissemination:______________________________________ 

Resident of the City of Mountain View:____________ years 

Are you thinking of/planning to run for City Council in 2024?    Yes ▢      No  ▢     Undecided  ▢ 

General Information and Instructions:  
Applicants must be 18 years of age, a resident of the City of Mountain View, and a registered 
voter  of  the  City  at  the  time  of  application  submission.  Please  attach  your  résumé,  letter  of 
interest and completed Fair Political Practices Commission Statement of Economic Interests 
Form 700 to this completed vacancy application. Your letter of interest should not exceed one 
page. Topics to consider covering in your letter of interest are: 

Why do you want to be appointed to the City Council? 
Why do you believe you are the most qualified to serve on the City Council? 
What is the most serious social issue in Mountain View? 
If appointed, how will you develop and maintain a relationship with the business community?  

Answers to the following supplemental questions are mandatory in order to be considered for 
the vacancy.  

Attachment 7

https://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Form%20700/2022-23/Form_700_2022.pdf


Councilmember Vacancy Applicant Name:____________________________________________ 
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Please fill out all information completely. Attach additional pages if needed. 

How many Council meetings have you attended or observed, and what was your level of 
involvement? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What does “Community For All” mean to you?   



Councilmember Vacancy Applicant Name:____________________________________________ 
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Please fill out all information completely. Attach additional pages if needed. 

Discuss one City Council goal and what it means to you. 

What are your thoughts/ideas for improving the housing supply to meet today’s 
requirements (including R3) as well as planning for the future?  



Councilmember Vacancy Applicant Name:____________________________________________ 
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Please fill out all information completely. Attach additional pages if needed. 

Please submit your entire packet of documents to the Office of the City Clerk via email or hand 
delivery by  January 18, 2023, by 5:00 p.m. Applications submitted  incomplete and without a 
résumé,  letter  of  interest  and  Fair  Political  Practices  Commission  Statement  of  Economic 
Interests Form 700 will be disqualified from consideration.  

Late applications will not be accepted.  

During the application period, the City Clerk’s Office is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. City Hall is closed on Monday, January 16, 2023, in observance of Martin Luther
King Jr. Day. Your application is a public document.

Please direct questions about the application process to the City Clerk’s Office at 650‐903‐6304. 

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING 

I hereby certify that all statements made in this application are true, and I authorize 
investigation of all information contained in the application. I acknowledge that any false 
statements or misrepresentation on this application will be grounds for disqualification. 

_____ ____________   __________________________  
Signature                   Date 



Mike Ralston
Mobile: 

SUMMARY
Global Crisis Technology and Emergency Operations Management executive, with meaningful
real-world experiences in new product introduction, operations analysis & optimization, and
international technology-based disaster response.

Mike’s expertise sits at the intersection of Public Safety, Crisis Technology, and Business
Operations. Starting as a research scientist and mechanical design engineer at NASA, his career
spans public, private, and start-up domains, leading development projects from spacecraft to
big-data to drones, and spearheading solution innovation programs within F500 enterprises and
professional emergency response agencies. Mike also spent 14 years as a Firefighter, serving in
many capacities including Technical Information Specialist for FEMA Urban Search & Rescue
Task Force and Technology & Innovation Manager for the Menlo Park Fire District.

EXPERIENCE
Qwake Technologies, San Francisco, CA, 2017-present
Co-Founder, Chief Operating Officer
Head of Strategy & Product Management

Menlo Park Fire District, Menlo Park, CA, 2016-2020
(Acting) Crisis Technology & Innovation Leader
Community Crisis Management Program Director

Terraneos Resilient Crisis Operations, Mountain View, CA, 2013-2017
Founder and Managing Director

HP Enterprise/Vertica Analytics, Sunnyvale, CA, 2013-2015
Analytics Chief Technology Officer, Vertica Global Alliances

Cisco Systems – Analytics Ctr. of Excellence, San Jose, CA, 2008-2013
Senior Manager; Internal Founder

ParadigmHill Mountain View – Non-profit Community Incubator, MV, CA, 2006-2009
Founder and Executive Director

NASA Ames Research Center – Mountain View, CA, 1990-1992
Research Scientist

Santa Clara County Fire Department, Los Gatos, CA, 2006-2016
Volunteer Firefighter, Fire Engineer



EDUCATION
University of Wisconsin-Madison
BS, Aerospace Engineering, 1990

Stanford University
MS, NCO Mechanical Engineering, 1992

University of California-Berkeley
MBA, Operations Management, 1999

SKILLS/CERTIFICATIONS
Languages: Spanish

Training: HSEEP - Homeland Security Exercise Evaluation Program, Incident
Command/Emergency Management/EOC Operations, Structural & Wildland Fire Suppression,
Disaster, Mass Casualty & Humanitarian Response, Technical Search & Rescue, Emergency
Communication & Public Information

Licenses & Certifications: Emergency Medical Technician, Fire Instructor, FAA Part 107 sUAS
Pilot, California Firefighter CPAT, Public Information Officer

Leadership: Executive Director, ParadigmHill Mountain View, Leadership MV 2006, Leadership
MV Board 2007, Mountain View Mediation Board & Mediator, Bubb School Site Council,
MVWSD School Closure Select Committee, SMC Emergency Managers Association Board,
Menlo Park Community Crisis Management Board Advisor, Menlo Fire District Safety
Committee



Michael Ralston - MV City Council, Letter of Interest

Councilmembers and Clerk, thank you for taking the time to consider my nomination.

I am a retired Firefighter and longtime active member of the Mountain View community. My wife teaches
Spanish at  and I currently run a start-up business helping save first responder lives. I
participated in Leadership Mountain View about 15 years ago with thoughts of running for Council, but opted
to continue contributing through my volunteer work while I raised my daughters. This opportunity has
renewed my excitement about contributing what I believe are possibly under-represented
experiences/background to the tough job the council is faced with.

Why do you want to be appointed to the City Council?
- I believe there are some important perspectives and interests that the council and city would benefit from

including (African American property owner, Business owner, longtime volunteer), and I am at a juncture
in my career where I can make a real difference by actually participating in the government.

- The City Council does not currently fully reflect many of the community cultural and business
perspectives that I believe will be critical to be voiced during the months ahead

Why do you believe you are the most qualified to serve on the City Council?
- Long time community leader - public safety, mediation, church, international mission trip leader, coach
- Unique mix of education, local history, business acumen, and volunteerism
- Walking billboard for the diversity that is MV (mixed heritage, property owner, rental unit owner, past

renter, three kids through MV school system, public service retiree, business owner, dog owner, etc)
- Through city leadership, councils, committees, etc I’ve gained a good relationship with the people and

history and challenges of MV, and have spent the past 20 years directly volunteering in community
literacy programs (MV Reads), non-profit business incubation (ParadigmHill MV), public safety (Santa
Clara County Volunteer FF), mediation (Project Sentinel), and a tech startup reducing cancer in FFs).

- Huge array of real and diverse leadership experience, coupled with a 20 year passion for this
community, at a time when our city is being forced to consider innovative approaches to problems that
are entangled between tightening economics, divisive social challenges, and looming technological
realities

What is the most serious social issue in Mountain View?
- The xenophobic political vitriol across the country has unfortunately taken root here, in the form of public

racial intolerance and bold acts of vandalism and violence. With a black, differently-abled child in high
school I see it every day.

- Rising intolerance and tacit acceptance of racist behavior - directly tearing at the diverse fabric that most
describes this community. This is the poison that drives communities apart.

If appointed, how will you develop and maintain a relationship with the business community?
- Making use of time-tested avenues such as the Chamber of Commerce, SV business councils, etc. - but

also recognizing that a growing share of business interests in MV are not retail, nor brick and mortar, but
rather a covid-borne distributed workforce from companies located elsewhere.

- Develop concept of micro business park working spaces, and encourage the WeWorks of the world to
embrace our downtown spaces

- Embrace the idea of Public-Private-Partnerships to combine interests and leverage overlapping goals
- Encourage the city to take on a more active agent role in aligning employable community members with

local opportunities. I’d like to see some form of internship matching for the tech sector, in the mold of the
Day Worker Center



    Schedule C - Income, Loans, & Business Positions – schedule attached
    Schedule D - Income – Gifts – schedule attached
    Schedule E - Income – Gifts – Travel Payments – schedule attached

  Date Left / /
(Check one circle.)

  The period covered is January 1, 20222022, through the date of 

  The period covered is / / , through 

  The period covered is January 1, 2022,2022, through 
  December 31, 20222022

       The period covered is / / , through 
December 31, 20222022

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS 
COVER PAGE 

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date Signed 
 (month, day, year)

3. Type of Statement (Check at least one box)

 State  Judge, Retired Judge, Pro Tem Judge, or Court Commissioner           

 
 Multi-County   County of 

 City of   Other 

(Check at least one box)

  Date of Election

  Date assumed / /

Filing

Please type or print in ink.

700
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION

CALIFORNIA FORM

Agency Name  (Do not use acronyms) 

Division, Board, Department, District, if applicable Your Position

NAME OF FILER    (LAST)                                                (FIRST)                   (MIDDLE)

MAILING ADDRESS STREET CITY STATE ZIP CODE

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER EMAIL ADDRESS

(Business or Agency Address Recommended - Public Document)

Signature 
 

(Do not use acronyms)

  

-or-

-or-

  None - No reportable interests on any schedule

4. Schedule Summary (required)
Schedules attached  

         Schedule A-1 - Investments – schedule attached
         Schedule A-2 - Investments – schedule attached
         Schedule B - Real Property – schedule attached

 Total number of pages including this cover page: 

-or-

FPPC Form 700  - Cover Page  (2022/2023) 
advice@fppc.ca.gov • 866-275-3772 • www.fppc.ca.gov

Page - 5

Ralston Michael

City of Mountain View

City Council City Councilor (Prospective Appointment)

■ Mountain View

■
02 14 2023

3

■ ■

Mountain View CA 94041

January 18, 2023 Michael Ralston Digitally signed by Michael Ralston 
Date: 2023.01.18 03:47:18 -08'00'



SCHEDULE A-1
Investments

Investments must be itemized.

/ / / /

/ / / / / / / /

/ / / /

/ / / // / / /

22 22 22 22

2222

222222

Name

Comments: 

700
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION

CALIFORNIA FORM

  
  Over

  
  Over

  
  Over

  
  Over

  
  Over

  
  Over
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Stock  Other 

Partnership  
  (Report on Schedule C)

Stock  Other 

Partnership  
  (Report on Schedule C)

Stock  Other 

Partnership  
  (Report on Schedule C)

Stock  Other 

Partnership  
  (Report on Schedule C)

Stock  Other 

Partnership  
  (Report on Schedule C)

Stock  Other 

Partnership  
  (Report on Schedule C)

2222
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Michael Ralston

Qwake Technologies, Inc.

Firefighting vision/navigation technology

■

■



(Real property, car, boat, etc.) (Real property, car, boat, etc.)

SCHEDULE C

Positions

No ncome - Business Position Only No ncome - Business Position Only

Name

  
    
  

700
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION

CALIFORNIA FORM

1. INCOME RECEIVED

 ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable)

1. INCOME RECEIVED

 ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable)

NAME OF LENDER*

 ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable)
  None 

 

 

 

 

Comments: 

2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD

*

regular course of business must be disclosed as follows:

 None  Personal residence

 Real Property 

 Guarantor 

 Other 

Street address

City

(Describe)

 Salary   

 

 Sale of  

 Other 

 Salary   

 

 Sale of  

 Other 

(Describe) (Describe)

(Describe) (Describe)

list each source of $10,000 or more list each source of $10,000 or moreCommission or Commission or

Loan repayment Loan repayment

FPPC Form 700  - Schedule C  (2022/2023) 
advice@fppc.ca.gov • 866-275-3772 • www.fppc.ca.gov
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Michael Ralston

Qwake Technologies, Inc.

2632 Larkin St., #6, San Francisco, CA 94109

AR/VR Technology

COO

■

■
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	Name: Ralston, Michael
	Contact Email andor Telephone for Public Dissemination: yoralston@comcast.net
	Resident of the City of Mountain View: 21
	Are you thinking ofplanning to run for City Council in 2024: Undecided
	Text4: I have attended many Council meetings in person over the past decade and online since covid. I have regularly attended City Council meetings in neighboring communities (Los Altos, Menlo Park) as well. I have attended out of interest in the direction of our community, showing my support for various measures, and as a means of better understanding some of the mechanisms of government on a local level. I have been a community volunteer leader my entire life, specifically in Mountain View where I've raised my three daughters, and in Menlo Park/East Palo Alto where I led community disaster resilience programs. I have interacted with the policy-making and public elements of community influence within councils and boards, including city councils, fire commissions, county Emergency Management boards, public school site councils, and Leadership Mountain View board to name a few. As an active servant-leader, I have chosen to directly carry my perspectives and insights from observed council agendas into purposeful community interactions. I enjoy hands-on volunteer work, and it's often put me in the unique position to strike up a real conversations - asking about the heartfelt reasons an unhoused person feels so bonded with this community for example. It is critically important to academically assess the need for housing versus revenue growth, but just as important to gain those perspectives directly from the community. I am now looking forward to the opportunity to add my experiences to the discussion from a policy perspective.
	Text5: I have had the good fortune to be relatively able to choose where I live, and I have made my home in a dozen communities around the Bay area and beyond. Without much thought I simply bonded with this community and found myself not only drawn to live here, but also to take active steps to become part of the community - resulting in a surprising and rewarding period of growth for me! My enchantment with this community led me to the realization that it is the fabric of the community itself - the folks who live here - that makes Mountain View special. I founded a community organization here to help foster that inclusive community feeling (ParadigmHill Mountain View) and in the process understood the ethos of involvement that permeates people who select to live here. The mantra of our non-profit community organization incubator was "You Are Where You Live", in direct appreciation of the living community character being made up of the wonderful diversity of its members. The requirements for gaining access to the ParadigmHill incubation services was built into the charter, where we were actively promoting organizations that focused on community inclusivity and embracing the array of differences our city has managed to stitch together like a quilt. This was what "Community For All" meant 20 years ago and I believe it means it even more now!
	Councilmember Vacancy Applicant Name: Michael Ralston
	Text7: Clearly this is not an issue that lends itself to a quick or easy solution. The pressure on housing supply, building trade-offs, open space, unhoused community members, and of course the R3 zoning plans, are all ingredients to a healthy conversation. To get to the point of uncovering workable strategies, I think it is important to have a personal point of view, representing a perspective based on your own background, experiences, and vision. In a vigorous discussion this will come out and - with a well balanced and diverse board of councilors - possibly some creative new paths can emerge. Personally, I have a vision for Mountain View that includes significantly more housing than we have currently, but not one of uncontrolled growth or sprawl. The idea of medium density or stacked flats certainly has some merits, but I'd like to see this done where it deliberately ties in more of the Council's strategic goals. For instance, medium density can be achieved through simple zoning changes, but mixed-use (ground floor retail) zoning or purposeful work/live space zoning, coupled with concentric green and business spaces, could support improved quality of life, sustainability, and economic vitality together. I believe it is incumbent on this Council to not just offer stand alone Strategic Goals, but rather tie them together with an architectural vision for our growth that embodies them. 
	Text6: There is much to love about Mountain View and the unique character it has nurtured over the past decades. I moved to Mountain View in 1990 as a new graduate and lived here for several years without a car. I worked two jobs - one at NASA as a research scientist on one end of town, and the other as a bicycle mechanic on the other end of town. The current City Council strategic goal of Mobility & Connectivity was evident even 30 years ago, as I bonded with the bike corridors, buses, and parks. I've enjoyed being involved with the city through its millennial adolescence and believe it really is a beacon of "thoughtful growth". Unfortunately, I also see some of the great uniquenesses of the city, like our central location between the hills, the highways, and the Bay, or our great integration of socioeconomic backgrounds, potentially falling peril to this growth. As Highway 101 has become a bigger and bigger artery over the years, up and down the peninsula we have seen the "east vs west" bifurcation of cities. In Mountain View we lay claim to dozens of acres of greenland in Shoreline Park, our own contracted water supply, and a tax base from some of the highest earners in the area - but all of these things will eventually be disrupted by the two major highways (our life blood) running through the city. Taking concrete, proactive steps to continue to physically and culturally link the various corners of the city, will be critical to maintaining our "Community For All" ethos.
	Date: 18 January, 2023


